Reflecting on Allaahs statement: the good pleasure from Allaah is greater

Shaykh Al-Islaam Ibn Taymiyah, may Allaah ?have mercy upon him, said: ? ? â€œI reflected
upon the most beneficial ?supplication, and it is asking for help in ?acquiring His Pleasure.
Then I saw it ?within Al-Faatihah within the statement: ? ? â€œYou (Alone) we worship, and
You (Alone) ?we ask for help (for each and ?everything).â€•? ?
[Soorah Al-Fatihah 1:5] ? Seeking help from Allaah in attaining His ?Pleasure is the loftiest
request and the greatest ?objective and the noblest goal, the most ?praiseworthy aim, and the
greatest matter upon ?which those who embark could embark and ?strive to attain. ? ?
â€œDue to this, Pleasure is the greatest ?door of Allaah and the Paradise of the ?Dunyaa; it is
the source of repose for the ?cognizant, the life of those who love ??(Allaah), the delight of the
worshippers, ?and the coolness for the eyes of those ?who desire (the good).â€•? ? ?
Therefore, it is befitting for the Muslim to place ?this noble verse within his heart and to be
?diligent upon making it present within his mind ?in every situation and in every place and
every ?circumstance. This is because, if this verse ?stands within the heart and that which it
?indicates is oneâ€™s objective and his aim and ?desire, then all of his conditions would be
?rectified and all of his affairs would be ?beautified. His statement, Glorified and Exalted ?be
He: ? ? â€œThe Good Pleasure from Allaah is ?greater.â€•? This passage contains great
subtleties that ?indicate the greatness of this Pleasure and the ?loftiness of its status. The
scholars of Tafseer ?indicate them within their books, may Allaah ?have mercy upon them and
bring benefit ?through their efforts.?
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Remember Allah's favor unto you, how a people were minded to stretch out their hands Say:
The evil, and the good are not alike even though the plenty of the evil attract thee. . Allah hath
(now) revealed the fairest of statements, a Scripture consistent, Such similitudes coin We for
mankind that haply they may reflect. I am so thankful to be a Muslim and to have a goal much
greater than being happy . Feeling positive feelings helps us to be better Muslims. The Holy
Quran The pleasure of Allah should be our goal. Muslims Stay Strong Â· Life Usually Makes
Sense When You Reflect On It! 7 Ideas to Feel More. But the greatest bliss is the good
Pleasure of Allah: that is the supreme .. ' Aqeedah is certainly which takes root in the heart and
is immediately reflected The Prophet's statements are also replete with indications to the effect
that good. The fourth quality of the hypocrites is that all their deeds, statements, and
behaviours The signs of these two abandonments are vividly reflected in their lives. . What
state can be greater than the good pleasure of Allah for a believer?. For should you try to count
Allah's blessings, you could never compute them (An- Nahl Allah has told us that His
pleasure may be attained through gratitude. If he receives some bounty, he is grateful to Allah
and this bounty brings good to him. Reflect upon your own life and you will find innumerable
occasions when . And they pursued the pleasure of Allah, and Allah is the possessor of great
bounty. (Al Imran 3: ). Notice the results: 1. they returned (to their homes ) 2.
In Pursuit of Allah's Pleasure by Dr. Naajeh Ibrahim Sheikh 'Aasim 'Abdul objective: But the
greatest bliss is the good Pleasure of Allah: that is the supreme success. .. in the heart and is
immediately reflected in the actions of the body. The Prophet's statements are also replete with
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indications to the.
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